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Win an opportunity to explore your true potential
at Real Madrid Foundation Football School in Singapore.
One Week Training Program
World Class Football Coaches
Practice Sessions & Matches
Singapore Sightseeing & Tour
Certiﬁcate & Oﬃcial Kit

Intensive Training Program developed and conducted
by Real Madrid Foundation Football School, Singapore.

This programme is exclusively
designed for enthusiastic
footballers who want to
accelerate their learning process
by coaching under top quality
Real Madrid Foundation coaches.
The programme aims to motivate
and develop the skills of young
football players through a unique
training and education
methodology supervised by
professional football coaches.
With training, technical
and tactical sessions the
Intensive Training Programme
simulates the schedule of
a professional footballer and
gives the participants chance to
experience what it is to train like
in a professional football club.
The programme is tailored
and designed specially for
Sportify in order to provide
the best sport, educational
and cultural experience during
the visit to Singapore.

DAY

INDICATIVE TOUR SCHEDULE

1

Arrival at Changi Airport - Hotel Check-in - Lunch - Relax - City Tour - Dinner - Retire.

2

Breakfast - Football Training - Lunch - Relax - SEA Aquarium - Time for Shopping - Dinner - Retire.

3

Breakfast - Football Training - Lunch - Relax - Visit Universal Studio - Dinner - Retire.

4

Breakfast - Football Training - Lunch - Visit Buddha Tooth Relic Temple and Museum - Dinner - Retire.

5

Breakfast - Football Training - Lunch - Relax - Visit Jurong Bird Park - Dinner - Retire.

6

Breakfast - Free & Easy - Lunch - Football Match - Dinner - Retire.

7

Breakfast - Proceed to Zoo - Lunch - Drop at airport - flight back to India at night.

INCLUSIONS
Return Airfare

Real Madrid Foundation Participation Certificate

Visa and Travel Insurance

Individual Player Report

Accommodation on sharing basis

All Local Transfers with Guide assistance

All meals and snacks

Professional Tour Managers from India

Football Training sessions at Real Madrid Foundation

Dedicated Sportify Managers from Singapore

UEFA Licensed Coaches

Singapore sightseeing and city tour

Competitive matches

Pre & Post Departure Parent Orientation

Real Madrid Kit

Souvenirs and Gifts

LEADERSHIP INSPIRE
SHARING SPIRIT FUN
EXPERIENCE RESPECT
VALUE CELEBRATE LOVE
STRENGTH MOTIVATION
ATTITUDE BELIEVE TRAVEL
PASSION TEAM WORK

NOW BUILD A GREAT TEAM
JOIN THE #REALSPIRIT

FAQs
Will there be an Indian representative with the players?
Yes, Sportify Manager along with a school teacher will accompany the participants from India. The representatives will
also be the main point of contact during the tour.
How can I contact my child during the tour?
It is permissible to carry mobile phone and our Managers and teachers are also available 24x7 forurgent communication.
What happens if my child is injured or unwell during the tour?
Injured or unwell children are carefully monitored and parents will be intimated immediately. In case of any emergency,
our medically qualiﬁed staﬀ will accompany the child to the nearest hospital for further treatment.
Do children need to carry extra money?
No, children do not need to carry extra money as the travel, food, accommodation, activities and all events are inclusive.
However, if they wish to buy any souvenirs, gift items or collectables, they have to pay for themselves.
Will students meet professional footballers?
The Real Madrid Foundation always endeavours to create best experiences for the participants; however meets
and greets with professionals cannot be guaranteed.
Will my child deﬁnitely play during the matches or tournaments?
Unless injured or unwell, Team Managers will ensure that every player gets an equal opportunity during the matches
and tournaments.
Will my child receive a certiﬁcate?
Yes, every child will receive a Real Madrid Foundation participation certiﬁcate.
Will there be any orientation program for the parents?
Yes, an orientation will be conducted before the tour for the parents. We will be very glad to discuss and address
your questions.
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www.sportify.asia
facebook.com/sportify
instagram.com/sportify
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